In 1990, Suddath® awarded its first scholarship in honor of Richard “Dick” Suddath. The scholarship was created by Steve Suddath as a way of honoring his father who believed strongly in the power of mentoring and investing in educational opportunities.

Since its initial launch, the Suddath scholarship program has expanded to three annual awards of fully paid tuition to the university chosen by the winning recipient. The Richard H. Suddath Scholarship, the A. Quinn Bell Scholarship and the Barry S. Vaughn Scholarship were set up to honor these company leaders for their lasting contributions to our company, its culture and future.
These scholarships are available to the graduating high school senior children of our employees and van operators. To date, Suddath has awarded more than $1.5M TO 51 STUDENTS in support of our commitment to giving back.

As we began planning for our 100th year anniversary, we thought it would be nice to reconnect with past scholarship recipients to see where they are now and learn more about the positive impact this program has had on their lives. We hope you enjoy reading their stories.
BE AMBITIOUS!

Do not think because you are only 17 or 18 years old that you are too young to have bold dreams.

- Ashley Caldwell
Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Donna Caldwell
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Orlando, FL
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2007
What School Did You Attend? University of Florida
What Was Your Major? Political Science

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
The Suddath Scholarship allowed me to pursue an excellent education at my dream school (the University of Florida) and, in turn, opened doors for my future. While at UF, I interned in the United States Congress in Washington, DC, and decided to return to DC to earn my law degree upon finishing at UF. The Suddath Scholarship allowed me to finish undergrad debt free and motivated me to pursue scholarships for my law degree as well. I was able to go to a top tier law school, worked for the Department of Defense and in the White House, and founded my own nonprofit. I am forever grateful for the Suddath Scholarship and the opportunity it provided me.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
My goal is to continue to grow my nonprofit to serve the needs of military families. I currently live in Europe (my husband is stationed here) but we hope to return to the DC area where I believe we can have an even bigger impact on the lives of our service members and their families.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
Be ambitious! Do not think because you are only 17 or 18 years old that you are too young to have bold dreams. Have those goals, then embrace the freedom opportunities like the Suddath Scholarship provide to zealously pursue those goals.
DON'T SELL YOURSELF SHORT.
Your accomplishments and achievements are worth sharing...
- Thomas Cohee
Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Tracie & Bruce Cohee
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): DC Area
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2018
What School Did You Attend? University of Maryland
What Was Your Major? Civil Engineering

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
The Scholarship means that I can receive higher education at a lower cost to my parents. I also get to attend a top-rated university and have a higher chance of finding a job of my liking.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
In five years, I see myself finishing my master’s degree and starting to look for a job at an engineering firm.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
Don’t sell yourself short. Your accomplishments and achievements are worth sharing and it all builds toward having a better chance at winning the scholarship.

Have You Ever Worked for Suddath?
I worked for Suddath during the summer of 2017. I worked as an operations assistant for the Forestville Branch.
With this scholarship, you are SET UP FOR SUCCESS after you graduate.

- Ryan Eliiff
Ryan Elliff  

Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Terri Larson  
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Houston, TX  
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2003  
What School Did You Attend? San Houston State University  
What Was Your Major? Business  

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?  
I met my wife at college, was a part of a college ministry that I now work for and college is where I met most of my long-term friends. I guess you could say this scholarship changed my life!  

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?  
Doing missions works in Northern Europe!  

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?  
This scholarship is incredible! With this scholarship I was able to focus on my studies and really enjoy my time at college. Also, graduating with zero student loan debt is practically unheard of these days. With this scholarship, you are set up for success after you graduate!  

Tell Us a Fun & Interesting Fact About Yourself.  
I am currently a missionary serving in Northern Europe. I first felt the call to mission’s work while at the University. I’m not sure if I would be serving God in this capacity today if it weren’t for this scholarship allowing me to go to a school, I may not have gone to without it!
The scholarship has a way of OPENING AS MANY DOORS as you want it to.
- Clarence Fowler
Clarence Fowler

Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Mark Fowler
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Fort Lauderdale, FL
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship?: 2010
What School Did You Attend?: Florida A&M University
What Was Your Major?: Broadcast Journalism

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
To be selected over a wide net of worthy applicants meant a lot to me. I already had an idea on attending college, but securing scholarships was a task to ensure I had the necessary bills paid. Earning the Suddath Scholarship gave me that opportunity, as well as a drive to live up to the expectation of being selected. I pushed myself in my major as much as I could in doing so, which I believe was important for me getting to where I am.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
Hopefully, in 5 years I can continue my journey of happiness and find an opportunity that I have no problem waking up and doing every day. I don’t exactly know what position that might be, but if it’s something that I’m happy in, it will be a good one.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
Always stay hungry to get where you want to go in life. The scholarship has a way of opening as many doors as you want it to. It is just up to you to make the most of the opportunities it creates.

Tell Us a Fun & Interesting Fact About Yourself.
Shortly after graduation, I became employed with ESPN, where I am a go-to-guy for sports knowledge. Many times, I’m behind the scenes helping anchors and analysts with information, conceptualizing show treatments and writing scripts for their daily show routine. Every now and then, I may get a shout out from someone on the air.
The scholarship had a huge impact on my life...I am ETERNALLY GRATEFUL for the experience.

- Trevor Gwisz Jr.
Trevor Gwisz Jr.

Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Trevor Gwisz
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Jacksonville, FL
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2013
What School Did You Attend? Florida State University
What Was Your Major? Mechanical Engineering

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
The scholarship had a huge impact on my life. It allowed me to leave my hometown and attend a nationally accredited university. My time at FSU helped shape me into the man I am today, and I am eternally grateful for the experience.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
In 5 years, I hope to have attained a job in Colorado where I can continue my career as an engineer while also being able to enjoy my passion for the outdoors.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
Make the most out of your college experience. Get out and meet new people. Talk to your professors. Join clubs and organizations that relate to your major. Network. Take risks. It’s hard to understand what the real world will be like when you’re in college, and the best way you can gain perspective is to talk to people. Aside from that, start learning how to manage your money. Learn about investing and retirement. Getting a head start during college will make a huge difference down the road.
This scholarship is a ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME opportunity.
- Sarah Hand
Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Deborah Passmore
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): International
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2009
What School Did You Attend? University of North Florida
What Was Your Major? Communications - Advertising

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
The scholarship was such a blessing. While my mom ensured my education would be paid for, becoming a recipient of the scholarship undoubtedly opened more doors for me. I did not have to worry about the cost of books/fees/classes, and instead could focus on my classes and put that saved money towards a sorority membership and other extracurricular activities. Also, being a scholarship recipient gave my education more purpose. People believed in me enough to grant me this money, so of course I had to excel in my academics!

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
I’m currently six years into my career as a communicator, and I certainly see myself continuing down that path as I progress. Whether I’m still working for the government or elsewhere, I want to ensure I remain honest and trustworthy. I also want to be an effective communicator in support of my community.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
This scholarship is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Take advantage of it, because these kinds of “breaks” don’t happen often after graduation. As hard as you worked to earn this, you’ll need to work that much harder to prove yourself to future employers. Apply yourself to your studies, don’t back away from real-world experience, and if something isn’t happening for you, only YOU can fix that!
The Suddath Scholarship allowed me to **FOCUS ON MY EDUCATION** without worrying about the long-term financial burden of college.

- Diane Hart
Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath:  Cathy Eschbacher
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed):  Suffern, NY
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship?  2000
What School Did You Attend?  State University of New York- Oswego
What Was Your Major?  Psychology

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
The Suddath Scholarship allowed me to focus on my education without worrying about the long-term financial burden of college. Beyond the time spent in the classroom, the scholarship afforded me the opportunity to participate in several unpaid internships. It was these experiences, working with children in crisis and conducting research for the district attorney’s office, which led me to pursue a career in human services where I have had the opportunity to better my community and the lives of children and families within.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
Since graduating from Oswego, I have received a master’s degree in public administration and held positions ranging from Program Manager to Vice President with local and national non-profits. Five years from now, I plan to continue this path and hold a leadership role in an organization that strengthens the community by supporting children.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
I would encourage them to pursue a career that is personally fulfilling and allows them to make a meaningful impact on the community.
WORK HARD, STAY HUMBLE, and never stop asking questions.

- Kaleigh Hastings
Kaleigh Hastings

Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Kevin Hastings
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Jacksonville, FL
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2007
What School Did You Attend? University of Florida
What Was Your Major? Landscape Architecture

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
The Suddath scholarship gave me the privilege of focusing on my design studios, which offer a notoriously heavy workload, without the added stress of managing student loans. I was able to take elective classes I was passionate and curious about, broadening my field of study and ultimately giving me the confidence to branch out of the landscape architectural field. Today I run a small design studio with a business partner, specializing in custom art installations, museum design, taxidermy, and commercial interiors. I wear every hat at our company, from accountant to project manager to taxidermist, and my comfort shifting between these roles can be directly attributed to the freedom I was given to explore different fields as a student.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
I’m very proud of the company I’ve helped build so far and I feel very fortunate to say that at 30 I’m already working at my dream job. I look forward to seeing how the business evolves as we grow. I don’t really have a concrete vision of what or who I plan to be in five years - I only hope that I still have a passion for learning new skills, a willingness to take big risks, and the humility to hustle no matter how small the job. Those are the things that have gotten me where I am professionally.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
Take this opportunity to explore every subject that excites you! Work hard, stay humble, and never stop asking questions.
This scholarship... allowed me to have the **FREEDOM AND PEACE OF MIND** that comes with such a generous gift.

- Miranda Kishel
Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Brett Kishel
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Eden Prairie, MN
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2016
What School Did You Attend? University of Minnesota Crookston
What Was Your Major? Finance and Accounting

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
This scholarship means the world to me. Because of it, I will get an education in a field I enjoy and graduate debt-free. It allowed me to have the freedom and peace of mind that comes with such a generous gift.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
From my time working at a credit union, I’ve found that I really enjoy the finance industry. I could see myself working with real estate, investments, or banking. I also love the idea of running my own business. We’ll have to see what happens!

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
My advice would be to take a wide variety of classes while you are deciding what to major in. You may be surprised to find out what classes turn out to be your favorite!

Tell Us a Fun & Interesting Fact About Yourself.
The picture I’ve included is from a cruise I went on the summer after my first year of college. We went from Florida to Mexico, Honduras, and Belize. I went swimming with the dolphins in Cozumel, Mexico!
DO WHAT YOU LOVE
and work hard at it.

- Korissa Kishel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath:</td>
<td>Brett Kishel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location Where Your Parent Works(ed):</td>
<td>Eden Prairie, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship?</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What School Did You Attend?</td>
<td>MSU Mankato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Was Your Major?</td>
<td>Integrated Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?</td>
<td>This scholarship made it possible for me to spend all my time and energy focusing on school. Receiving this scholarship was a truly humbling experience, and it’s impossible to put words to how grateful I am to have received it. With this scholarship, I was able to attend the school of my dreams while traveling around the world and seeing things that I will never forget. When I got back from my study abroad experience, I was able to get real world experience with major engineering companies from across Minnesota to help me develop my skills as a young engineer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?</td>
<td>In five years, I see myself working in a team of engineers at PCA Boise, in International Falls Minnesota. My team and I will be designing new and innovative ways to make the factory more efficient and safer for the people who work there. On top of my job, I will be studying for my FE exam to become a licensed professional engineer. I’ll give back to the program I graduated from, Iron Range Engineering, and do everything in my ability to make the teachers and other people who assisted me proud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?</td>
<td>If I could offer advice to the future scholarship applicants, it would be to do what you love and work hard at it. I was always told that hard work pays off, and that statement is very accurate. Always look for opportunities to give back to your community and the people who assist you along the way, act ethically, and above all do what you love.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It’s sometimes hard to even describe the impact it has had on my life.

- Beverly Nicole Larson
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath:</td>
<td>Terry Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location Where Your Parent Works(ed):</td>
<td>Jacksonville, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship?</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What School Did You Attend?</td>
<td>University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Was Your Major?</td>
<td>Fashion Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?</td>
<td>Receiving the scholarship has meant so much. It’s sometimes hard to even describe the impact it has had on my life. All the years I spent studying for tests and writing papers in high school, making sure they were worthy of the “A”, and weeks of filling out scholarship applications in my senior year paid off! Earning the scholarship also gave me the freedom to be able to focus one hundred percent on college and not worry about a job to pay for student loans. Even after college, this scholarship continues to impact my life because I don’t have looming student debt. I can take my time finding the perfect job that I will truly love!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?</td>
<td>In five years, I see myself designing custom garments under my own label/company and continuing to volunteer with Make-A-Wish. I would love to have authored a couple of books, maybe even an autobiography/memoir, and possibly doing some public speaking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?</td>
<td>Make sure you have earned this scholarship by getting good grades, being active in school activities and doing lots of community service. Take the application seriously, don’t be afraid to get deep and personal with your essay! And if you are blessed to receive it make sure you stay connected with your Suddath contacts and update them on your college journey!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The scholarship afforded me the **FREEDOM TO DISCOVER** what I truly wanted to do.

- Keith Malberti
Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Lynne Malberti
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Orlando, FL
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2011
What School Did You Attend? University of Central Florida
What Was Your Major? Finance

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
The scholarship provided a piece of mind when entering the world of my undergraduate education. Although I graduated with a different major than I started with, the scholarship afforded me the freedom to discover what I truly wanted to do.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
In five years, I see myself firmly in my legal career focused on intellectual property subject matter. Ideally, I will be with a corporation within their legal department combining my passion for sports and understanding of the law.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
Investigate your passions and find what you truly care about. College is a time to help discover your passions and this scholarship provides a means to do so.

Tell Us a Fun & Interesting Fact About Yourself.
After pivoting from aerospace engineering, I graduated with a finance degree and have since gone to law school in Massachusetts. I will graduate with my Juris Doctorate in May of 2019.
THE BEST TIME OF MY LIFE was my time in college. Suddath gave that to me.

- Zach Papuga
Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Bob Papuga
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Jacksonville, FL
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2008
What School Did You Attend? Florida State University
What Was Your Major? Accounting and Finance

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
It was real honor to win. Suddath allowed me to concentrate on school during my time at FSU, and not worry about funding my education. The best time of my life was my time in college. Suddath gave that to me.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
Currently I work for a big three accounting firm. I just came back from New Delhi and have been promoted to Manager in Mergers and Acquisitions. In five years, I want to be in a position that challenges me and that I enjoy.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
Take advantage of the opportunity. Go to class. Study. Have fun. Stay in touch with Suddath.

Tell Us a Fun & Interesting Fact About Yourself.
I was also lucky enough to get a full academic scholarship for my master’s degree in accounting. I just returned from New Delhi, India where I worked with the EY back of house accountants. The six weeks I was there seemed like six years.
It has truly gifted me some of the BEST YEARS OF MY LIFE.

- Makenna Vance
Makenna Vance

Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Rosanna Vance
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Jacksonville, FL
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2017
What School Did You Attend? Florida State University
What Was Your Major? Political Science & English

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
This scholarship granted me the opportunity to pursue an excellent education that will benefit me for years to come. Suddath has made it possible for me to pursue my passions and obtain the knowledge necessary for my future career. I am endlessly grateful to this company and everything they have provided me and my family over the years.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
In five years, I hope to be working towards receiving my law degree to work as a prosecuting attorney.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
When you’re working towards something you truly care about, that passion will shine through in everything you do. Work hard, it is worth it!

Tell Us a Fun & Interesting Fact About Yourself.
This experience has allowed me to attend a great university that I absolutely love! It has truly gifted me some of the best years of my life. Go Noles!
Really take your time to **EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES** of how this scholarship can make a difference for you and jump in.

- Hilary Eischen
Hilary Eischen

Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Lori Eischen
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Jacksonville, FL
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 2010
What School Did You Attend? Florida State University
What Was Your Major? Hospitality Management, Business

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
This scholarship meant feeling the roar of Doak Campbell Stadium, as 80,000 people did the Tomahawk chop in unison. It meant walking to class, on the campus of the oldest continuous site of higher education in Florida. It allowed me to expand my knowledge, taking a range of classes from marine biology to business and even criminal justice. Most of all it gave me the means to start the 1st chapter of my adult life and figure out who I was after leaving home. I am forever grateful for that.

Where Do You See Yourself in Five Years?
In the next five years, I would like to continue advancing professionally. I would like to further my development by taking on additional responsibilities outside of my current job role, particularly focusing on technology and making our products more accessible to the consumer. Personally, I’d like to see myself with an established gym routine and cross a few areas off my bucket list such as Australia, Alaska, and the Grand Canyon!

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
My advice would be to embrace the opportunity. Really take your time to explore the possibilities of how this scholarship can make a difference for you and jump in. Having a degree is so important and with the job market getting more competitive, it’s always great to have something that will give you an advantage. I would also encourage you to stay connected. Quinn always made me feel like he was genuinely interested in my success and kept me engaged with the program. His encouragement was contagious, and I would love for that spirit to continue with future applicants.
SAY YES to every opportunity to learn something new and to engage in new experiences.

- Camille Anderson
Camille Anderson

Name of Parent That Works(ed) at Suddath: Jim Cervantes
Location Where Your Parent Works(ed): Jacksonville, FL
What Year Were You Awarded the Scholarship? 1990
What School Did You Attend? University of South Florida
What Was Your Major? Sociology

What Did the Scholarship Mean to You? How Did This Opportunity Impact Your Life?
The Suddath scholarship gave me the opportunity to expand my horizons and experience amazing opportunities. The leadership opportunities I had in college gave me the confidence in my future career. The friendships that were formed during my college years will remain with me throughout my life. Most importantly, I met my husband during my college years.

What Would Your Advice be to a Future Scholarship Applicant?
Say yes to every opportunity to learn something new and to engage in new experiences.

Have You Ever Worked for Suddath?
I worked for Suddath during summer breaks throughout high school and college. I was fortunate to have worked for my father in Military Operations. I’m thankful for the summers I spent working with my dad as it gave me countless opportunities to learn from him and his team. During these summers I realized how vital team work was to the overall success of any business.
It is in fact a part of the function of **EDUCATION TO HELP US ESCAPE**, not from our own time – for we are bound by that – but from the intellectual and emotional limitations of our time.

- T.S. Eliot

**THE BEAUTIFUL THING ABOUT LEARNING**
is that no one can take it away from you.

- B.B. King

Do not train children to learning by force and harshness, but direct them to it by **WHAT AMUSES THEIR MINDS**, so that you may be better able to discover with accuracy the peculiar bent of the genius of each.

- Plato
Past Scholarship Recipients
Richard H. Suddath Scholarship Recipients

1990 Camille Cervantes
1991 Sonja Sams
1992 Petena L. Moultrie
1993 Edward Gorman
1994 Jeremy S. Baker
1996 Jana Stultz
1998 Bethany Cravin
1999 Chancey Davis
2000 Diane Eschbacher
2001 Joje Marie Reyes
2002 Dawid Bednarek
2003 Ryan Elliff
2004 Steven Rivera
2005 Daniel Duvall
2006 Nicholas Carroll
2007 Ashley Caldwell
2007 Kaleigh Hastings
2008 Zachary Papuga
2009 Sarah Woodall
2010 Clarence Fowler
2011 Keith Malberti
2012 Michelle Korthauer
2013 Kyla Johnson
2014 Zachary Guerriero
2015 Morgan Precour
2016 Elyse Politica
2017 Makenna Vance
2018 Thomas Cohee
## A. Quinn Bell Scholarship Recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Frank Valles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Athina Artigas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Pamela Bruning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Nicole Valles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Hilary Eischen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Destiny DelaPena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Tere Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Victoria Guerriero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Beverly Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Trevor Gwisz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Andrew Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Jessie Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Miranda Kishel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Korissa Kishel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Kalysta Butler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Barry S. Vaughn Scholarship Recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Taylor Reis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Delany Shifflett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Sarah Dinkins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>